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Editor’s Desk

Last Quarter, we focused on taking Education to the students who are worst affected by the COVID19 enforced new World order. Though, there is a digital boost, in our country – Surveys have showed 70 to 80% students don’t have access to Internet, Smartphones or Laptops.

Last quarter we started with launch of iSaksham; this quarter we started shaping up the dream to take Education to Students through programs like GTSE, DELP and Sikhsha ki Gadi. Know more about it this edition.

We look forward to our vision and support from patrons like you!
Thank you for being there…

Punit
Editor, Srijan Patrika
Group classes (Mohalla Education) for the students of 1st to 12th have been conducted by our energetic young volunteers in Karhara and Gaurahri villages of Hamirpur, UP.

Volunteers who are currently preparing for their future are sharing their knowledge to younger brothers and sisters.

Group classes are being conducted across all mohallas of Karhara and Gaurahari with an aim to reach out to every kid. We are also providing guidance for competitive exams.

Special thanks to volunteers Dharamraj, Jagdish Pal, Jitendra Singh and Raju who are ensuring smooth execution.
Mohalla Education
Gramin Talent Search Examination (GTSE) is a new initiative from Srijan in the field of Education, to select 30 students, who would be mentored under our Digital Enriched Learning Program (DELP).

The entire talent search exam will be conducted in 3 different phases across 25+ villages and a total of 300+ students are expected to appear for the tests in 3 phases. We have already conducted 2 phases successfully in last 2 months.

**Digital Enriched Learning Program or DELP** will enable us to deliver the quality education to selected students on Srijan provided devices, and we aspire to open reach out to every single student to be part of our Digitally enriched journey of Education.
Gramin Talent Search Exam
शिक्षा की गाड़ी
Apart from education, you need good health, and for that, you need to play sports.
~ Kapil Dev
We express our sincere gratitude to all those who directly or indirectly helped us travel so far to reach those in distress.

In the past 4 months, we have reached over 30,000 most vulnerable people of the society and frontline corona warriors across 6 states in India with essentials for their survival and protection during the pandemic.

Srijan Ek Soch in association with Rivigo Foundation under the second phase of it’s Mission Meals on Wheels has provided cooked meals and safety kits to over 15,000 truck drivers.

Reach: UP, Bihar, MP, Chhattisgarh, Delhi & Rajasthan
Mission Meals on Wheels

Srijan provides succour to people during covid
Srijan ek soch, the social organization working in education, skill development and health verticals during this corona period has reached over 15,000 individuals affected by the lockdown, joblessness and extreme poverty in various states of UP, Bihar, Jharkhand, MP, Chhatisgarh and Rajasthan and helped them sustain their livelihood by providing them with free ration. Anurag Malviya, Director, Srijan’s, Director Finance Nikhil Srivastav and Ravindra Gupta , Director, Operations said that in addition to providing free ration to the poor people, Srijan in association with Rivigo Foundation also provided cooked meals and safety kits to over 15000 truck drivers during the lockdown.
Fight with Corona: Timeline of Events

Start
Mar 2020

Mar 22
Lockdown.1
Country wise lockdown announced

Mar 25
14 hours Janta Curfew
Indians just warming up to upcoming slowdown and Pandemic response

Apr 2020
Srijan’s Team decided to help the needy of Bundelkhand region with Dry Ration

May 2020
Organizations & People from other regions and walks of life started joining us
iSakshkam launched

June 2020
Continued working with Rivigo to reach out to Truck Drivers and distribute Ration and PPE

Vision

2020
Take Education to the Poor
(iSaksham / GTSE / Delp / Siksha Ki Gaadi)

Set up a Self sustaining system for adopted Villages by micro-financing
Fight with Corona: Srijan’s Phased Response

1. Food Distribution
   - We distributed food packets affecting over 1000 families and 3000 truck drivers
     UP/Bihar/Chattishgarh

2. Sanitization
   - 35+ villages were sanitized professionally affecting 15000+ families over 50 sq km area
     UP/Bihar

3. PPE Distribution
   - We distributed 100+ PPE kits to public and front line soldiers in war against COVID19 in 3 Districts
     UP/Bihar

4. iSaksham
   - We launched our free to use ad-free app with Educational content for students from Class 1-12
     Pan-India
Fight with Corona: How to Protect yourself and others

**Keep distance**
Protect older people with sufficient distance
Keep your distance when standing in line
Keep away from events and meetings

**Wash hands thoroughly**
Wash your hands for 20 seconds
Soap and water are most effective
Use hand disinfectant if soap and water are not available

**Avoid shake hands and contact**
Even if it seems rude or unusual to you

**Sneeze into the crook of your arm or into a tissue**
Discard paper tissues immediately after use AND wash your hands afterwards

**Stay at home with fever and cough**
Contact your family doctor by telephone

Source: www.who.int
Contact Us

Why donate us?

We greatly appreciate help from our patrons. Your support is helping us in taking our Saksham, Swasth and Nipun Bharat missions further by “Srijan Ka Sankalp” project. Your support is invaluable to us, and we thank you again!

Your donation will help build values in the society, it will be judiciously used and fund honorable projects. Your donation spend shall be fully transparent and regular updates will be provided to you.

Volunteering

If you are passionate about helping people, Contact us:
M: +919026116086,
M: +97433967688
E: srijankasankalp@gmail.com
www.srijankasankalp.org
fb.com/SrijanOfficial
Villa 21, Eldeco City, IIM Road,
Bhitholi Khurd, Lucknow
Uttar Pradesh, 226020

Bank Details

M/s SRIJAN EK SOCH
Account type: Current
Account No: 16790200003604
IFSC Code: FDRL0001679
Branch: Federal bank Gomtinagar Lucknow.

Or https://www.srijankasankalp.org/donate-us/
THANKS!

twitter.com/SrijanKaSankalp
linkedin.com/company/srijan-ka-sankalp
Instagram.com/SrijanKaSankalp
fb.com/SrijanOfficial